Overview

All businesses have confidential waste that needs to be disposed of:

• Highly sensitive information
• Outdated materials, promotions and merchandise
• Customer and client details
• Employee and management details
• Old tax and account records
• Old financial records.

Signal can offer a cost effective and efficient solution for your confidential documents and items destruction.

For the security of disposing confidential records, choose Signal. Signal ensures quality service every time and always looks after your individual requirements.

Not only can you reduce the number of old files taking up precious space and reduce the costs associated with in-house shredding, you will also be helping the environment as the shredded paper is mulched and turned into recycled paper like this page.

Reduce the hours that you spend shredding and let Signal shred for you.

SIGNAL BENEFITS:

• High security and peace of mind
• Premium, industrial shredders
• All bins provided with locks and keys
• All shredding is carried out within South Australia
• Shredded material is recycled and where possible made into new products
• Once-off collections or scheduled service
• Certificates of destruction supplied on request.

SPECIAL SERVICES:

• Destruction of microfilm, x-ray, carbon paper, ID cards, CDs, video, clothing and product samples.
• Method of destruction includes incineration, deep burial and shredding.
• Personnel to clean out storage space.
• Pre-relocation services.
• Multi-tenant plans.
• View your documents being destroyed.

For all enquiries please contact Signal

Phone 08 8162 5544
Facsimile 08 8359 4385   Email info@signalwaste.com.au